
RUN THE GAUNTLET

Dental College Freshmen Meet

Their Sombre Fate. " '

MARCH ABOUT TOWN IN RAIN

Are Initiated Into the Mysteries of
Students' Association With Much

Pomp and Ceremony and
Some Hard -- Bumps.

KEYEXGElI!
IBESH3L&N BLOOD!!

BEWARE, beware, your falsity has
betrayed you; your vlllalnty has been
your downfall; ye have followed In
the path, of destruction and in the
tracks of those who have cone down
before you.

Tou shall taste, yea, drink, of the
bitterness that destroyed your broth-
ers!

'07 the dogs of h shall prey upon
your Tile and putrid flesh, your fang-scarr-

bones shall frame the vulture's
nest and spiders reeking with poison
shall occupy 'your hollow skull. Tour
name shall be the symbol of naught,
the exponent of nothing. The smold-
ering smoke shall rise over you and
leave you in the ashes of distress.
Tour crimes shall be set to music and
sung while you're jogging on Nick's
coal cart.

MUBMTJR KOT FOR THIS IS TOUR
FATE!

Hall! hall!
The gang's all here,
Eo what the hail do we care?
"What the hall do we care?
Hail! hall! ,
The gang's all here.
So what the hall do we care NOW?

To a catchy air the freshmen of the
North Pacific Dental College marched
through the streets of the city last
night, singing the above with a spirit
of bravado which was largely on the
surface.

The members of the Dental College
have an organization called the Stu-
dents Association, and each year have
an Initiatory meeting at which they
take Jn the freshmen of that year. In
accordance with this custom the fresh-
men were given notice through a blood-
curdling circular to prepare themselves
for their fate last night, and whilethey
may not have been altogether prepared
for what happened they certainly met
their fate. ,

In order to bring the "freshies" Into
proper submission the ceremonies be
gan last nlght'Vith a street parade in
which the pilgrims performed a large
part. Headed by a member attired in
a fantastic clownish costume and seat-
ed on a donkey, symbolic of the sim-
plicity of the freshmen, and the college
band, the freshmen marched through
the city In a drenching rain. They all
wore red masks and to show that the
pathway before them was not alto

gether certain a coffin fantastically
decorated with skulls and crossbones
was borne in their midst. A large

the slaughter of the
freshmen alBO served to keep in mind
what was before them.

The seekers after knowledge, however,
kept their courage up and boldly re-
turned to the Bishop Scott Academy ar-
mory. It was here, however, that they
acquired knowledge. After emerging from
the outer and dark world into that of
light, by means of a small hole, after be-
ing shown that the pathway of life is at
best but a rough and rocky road, after
learning that there are many ups and
downs in life, by means of a blanket
firmly held, and many other things they
never knew before, the freshmen were
finally considered fit to enter the student-bod- y.

In order to show them that the road
was not altogether rough the association
entertained the new members at a ban-
quet given at the Calumet.

The menu was as original as the initia-
tion, consisting of:

Consumme of Fresh Scraps
Lobster Salad

A Little Boiled '07 Sucker (Dressed)
Fre4h Roast with a Little Jam

Fricaeee of Kld(neys) or (Scrambled '07
Fresh Brains) Limited

Blood Pudding
Fruit Nuts

Slop
Freshman Barbecue

It was thoroughly enjoyed, however, and
music speeches and goodfellowshlp made
the evening a merry one.

SOT ARGUMENT IN COURT.

Deputy District Attorney Clashes
With Convicted Prisoner.

"I can prove by two honorable men who
are In the County Jail that I never agreed
to plead guilty," said Oliver Harrington,
when up before Judge Sears yesterday to
receive sentence on a conviction for steal-
ing $10 from Roy Brlggs at the Irvlngton
racetrack last Summer.

When asked if he had anything to eay
why sentence should not be pronounced,
Harrington protested his innocence.

"Has Ihc District Attorney anything to
say?" asked the court.

Deputy District Attorney Moser re-
sponded by eaylng: "Tour honor, this
man offered to plead guilty."

"I did not," interrupted Harrington.
"Tou did," said Mr. Moser.
"No, sir; you" began Harrington.
"One- - af a time," shouted the court.
Harrington was allowed to proceed, and

jsald: "Mr. Moser came to me, wanted me
to plead guilty, return the money and
take a sentence of 60 days, and I would
not do 1L Then he asked me to plead
guilty and receive a sentence of 90 days.
and I refused, because I never stole the
money. I can prove what I eay by two
honorable men, and I would like the case
to go over until Monday to give me an
opportunity to do sor

"Where are these two honorable men
in Jail?" remarked Mr. Mosen

"Yes, they are in jail; and there are
just as honorable men In jail as some that
are outside of jail." ,

"I have no doubt of It," commented the
court. t

Harrington then stated that on second
thought it would be better to eettle the
matter at once, because his witnesses
might be taken to the Penitentiary at
Salem most any time.

Judge Sears put an end to further argu
ment by sentencing the man to six months
in the County JalL

Poor Looker but Good Stepper.
Appearances are often deceiving, espe

dally In horses, as many have found out to
their sorrow when they have backed their
Judgment with their money. An Instance
illustrative of this adage occurred a day
or two ago on Alder street. Some one left
a horse, and buggy standing by the curb,
with placards labeled ""For Sale" attached
to the terrets on the pad-tre- of the har.
ness. The horse was a total wreck, an
parently. so old, scrawney. starved and
dilapidated looking was he, and the buggy
and harness corresponded. Hundreds halt-
ed to gaze with, mingled disgust and pity
on the outfit, till the sidewalk was
Kocked. 3ost of the spectators lmaxlaed

that some one had attached the "For
Sale" cards to the harness a a joke, for
no one could imagine that horse, buggy
and harness were worth the trouble of
taking them to the garbage crematory.
The crowd continued to grow, till Officer
Nelson arrived and ordered them to move
on, and hegan hunting for the owner of
the horse, with the expressed intention of
having him arrested for cruelty to ani-
mals. Many noticed that the horse had
been hard-drive- n, as he was sweating and
splashed from head to foot with mud. It
was suggested that probably the brute of
a driver had left the horse there to starve
while he was getting drunk in' some sa-
loon, and Officer Nelson decided to hunt
him up. Officer Qulntoa coming up at
that time to see what had caused the
gathering, was asked to take vthe horse
and buggy down to the jail, while Nelson
secured the owner to take there, but Quln-to- n,

remarking that Tie was off his beat,
trotted across the street. Suffice it to say
that after Nelson had waited long enough
the owner of the horse turned up, and
proceeded to get ready for driving home.
In answer to the officer's questions he
stated that he lived at Sunnyslde, and had
driven into town on business. JEIe said
the horse was a little thin, but was all
right, and bad been fed shortly before
leaving the stable. Nelson gave him a
tongue-lashin- g, literally ripped him up
tho back, and dressed him down in great
style giving him a good idea of what the
public had been saying and what every
decent person must think of a man who
would disgrace the city and humanity by
driving such a miserable wreck of a horse
through the streets. The man, who was a
stnllri bfirfipv-lnnld- fellow, took his
dressing down in good part, and when it
was ended clambered into the old rattle-
trap of a buggy, hauled taut the lines, so
as to bring up the horse's head, and with
an old and badly-wor-n bow whip bit the
animal a slash along the side, which mado
the old ribs rattle, and which acted like
an electric shock on tho poor beast. "With
an energetic struggle he gathered his feet
under him, and, being turned around,
started oft down the street at a 2:40 gait,
making pedestrians jump to the sidewalks
to escape with their lives, while the dri
ver, turning about, waved his hand to the
astonished officer and crowd or spectators
and jeerlngly shouted, "How do you like
his style?" and proceeded at an increas-
ing rate of speed till he idlsappeared In tho
distance.

EVANGELIST TO SPEAK.

George Robert Cairns Will Be Pres-

ent at Sunday Club.

The evangelist, George Robert Cairns,
will address the Sunday Club of the Young
Men's Christian Association this after-
noon, at 3 o'clock, on the topic "The En
nobled Ox Goad." Mr. Cairns Is well
known In Portland, having visited here
several times before. He has done much
work in England and Scotland, and has
been associated with P. B. Meyer In Ixm
don. He is, at present a pastor of the
Baptist Church In Seattle, and speaks
this morning and evening at the "White
Temple. t

Tho programme for the Sunday Club
meeting this afternoon Is:

3:00 Orchestra concert.
3:30 Address, "The Ennobled Ox Goad,"

George Robert Calms. Song service, tenor
solos, TJ. S. Ackles.

4:45 Discussion groups.
5:30 Lunch.
The whole programme Is open to men

without charge.

W. H. HEADER CRITICALLY ILL
t

Is Southern Pacific Agent and Prom
inent A. O. U. W. Member.

W. H. Reader, who has been agent for
the Southern Pacific Railway Company
at their office at the foot of Jefferson
street, for the past 15 years. Is critically
111 at his home, 529 East Eighth street.
with Brlghfs disease. He was taken
down with a slight Illness about a week
ago, but he suddenly became worse, and
his friends are deeply concerned about
him.

Mr. Reader is chairman of the grand
lodge finance committee of the board of
extension of the A. O TJ. w. of this state,
and financial secretary of Fidelity Lodge,
No. 4-- Mr. Reader is widely known In
the city and state in lodge circles.

LECTURE ON THE SLUMS.

Interesting Address Last Night at
Salvation Army Headquarters.

The Salvation Army headquarters were
filled last night to listen to a lecture de
Uvered by Ensign R. Kuhn on the "Slums
of New York, or the Dark Side of Life."
. The lecture was Illustrated with pic
tures taken from the slums of New York,
and showed the true situation of the peo-
ple of that district. It treated of the
work that is being done by the Salvation
Army in Its various departments, espe-
cially the rescue work and the homes for
aged and unfortunate women.

The lecture was very Interesting, and
has been presented in several of the
Western States, with good results to the
cause.

PASSING WORTHLESS CHECKS

Police Looking for Man Who Is De
frauding Merchants.

The police are looKing for a man
accused of attempting to pass a worth
less check. John Wise, a groceryman at
203 Chapman street, reported yesterday
that a check had been offered him
bearing the signature of A. K. Davis,
payable to William' Long and drawn
on the Security savings & Trust Com
pany Bank. Suspecting that the check
was not altogether right, wise refused
to cash it and Immediately furnished
a description of the man offering tho
check to the officers, who are now
working on the case. The check was
drawn for 517.

GERTYEN IS HISSING.

Police Asked to Look for Middle-Age- d

, German Resident.

It was reported to the police yester
day that Henry Gertyen, of this city,
has been missing for the past week.
The report was made by Charles Hag
blom, 834 Michigan avenue, who is a
nephew or tne missing man.

The last seen of Gertyen was about a
week ago when ho was in the Rhelnp- -
falz Hotel, Front and Madison streets
He is described as a German, aged 40
years, height. 5 feet 11 Inches, Ught
brown hair and moustache. No clew
or theory as to his disappearance has
yet "been found by the police.

Prals&s Oregon Militia.
Major . R. J-- Evans, Adjutant-Gener- al of

the Department of tne Columbia, u. s. A.,
has written to Adjutant-Gener- al Finzer.
nt thA Oreiron National Guard, his nraisn
of tho showing made by the Oregon
boys at the American Lake encampment
"Mnlnr "Evans was chief umDlre. He savs
that all the umpires especially noticed
the fine showing maae oy the Oregon
companies, and Re congratulates General
Finzer and Governor Chamberlain upon
such a rrmua.

Catarrh Can Be Cured.
Catarrh ia a kindred ailment of Consumption.

long conslfiered Incurable: and yet there Is
one remedy that Trtll positively cure Catarrh
in any or its eiagea. c or raw .rears in 13 rem- -

k t. i,t. rt- - c:t

It noted authority on all diseases of the throat
and lungs. Having itxr.ta lis woncerrui cura.
tire powers In thousands of cases; and; desir-
ing to relieve, human tuCerlng. I win send
ires oi coarge to aji jcnntxs iroxn
Asthma. Consumption and nervous dlseates.
this recite, with full directions for preparlns
and wda. Sent by xnzil by addressing, with
stamp, naming thin paper. W, A. Nores. 17
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HAVE A SMALL RIOT

Students Engage in Miniature

War on the Streets.

POLICEMEN MAKE . ARRESTS

High School and Portland Academy
Boys Have Impromptu Color Rush

at Thirteenth and Morrison
Streets Before Big Crowd.

Three hundred boys mixed In a glorious
free-for-a- ll fight, bevies of pretty school
girls on the outskirts crying and preparing
to Join in the fray, if their champions
were worsted, several blue-coat- uphold
ers of law and order trying to break
through the crowd and get into the cen
ter of the maelstrom in order to arrest
the ringleaders, citizens living In the
neighborhood standing on porches and
shouting to know the cause of the trou-

blethis was the scene at Thirteenth
and Morrison streets yesterday afternoon
shortly after the High School-Portlan- d

Academy football game.
The miniature riot was caused on the

one hand by the Intoxicating strength of
recent victory, on the other hand by tho
stinging consciousness of defeat. Out on
Multnomah Field the High School football
team had gone down before the suDerior- -
lty of the small gents from Portland Acad-
emy by a score of 5 to 0. Down Morrison
street, waving aloft their banner and
shouting their peculiar enthusiastic yells.
went the Academy boys. Close behind
came the High School rooters. For every
enthusiastic supporter of the Academy's
nonor with a sore throat by reason of
victorious shouts there was a High School
backer with the look.

The Academy youths were courteous
they yelled In turn for those they had Just
defeated. The High School boys confided
to their supporters that the cries of theenemy sounded bitter to their ears. At
Thirteenth street the High School boys
made a sudden dash, grasped firmly the
Danner or the Academy youths and tore
It into shreds. For one moment the Acad
emy boy3 paused in holy horror, then they
leu upon tue igh School boys with the
desperation of gladiators and proceeded
io Deat tnem into a Jelly.

Residents of that oart of tnvsm rail
the Police Station and reported that thewar was on. Patrol wagons dashed up
the street toward the scene. Officerssprang forth and attempted to wnrtn
through the maze of whirllmr. fifhttn- -
boys to, get at the center of the fray. Fin-
ally, beings unable to do so, the officers
arrested the three smallest boys In the
trowa ana iook them to the Police Sta-
tion, where they were charged with dis-
orderly conduct and subsequently

The rest of the crowd disnersi in
search of arnica, and the neighborhood
pursued the even tenor of Its way.

TO PUT ON 3EW TRAINS.

Quick Trip Is to Be Arranged
Portland and Vancouver.

S. G. Terkes, general Western naa- -senger agent of the Great Northern,was in Portland yesterday from hisheadquarters at Seattle, and whil bn
announced a new denarture in thGreat Northern train service for theNorthwest.

On January 1, or as soon thereafteras is possible, a new limited passenger
train Will be DUt on the. riin ViAfnroon
Vancouver, B. C., and Seattle. The carstor the new train are now In course
of construction at the Great Northernshops, and It is supposed that they willbe ready for use by the first of theyear. If not. the trains will be startedas soon as the extra equipment can be
made ready.

The train will leave Seattle at 4
o'clock In tho evening and will arriveat Vancouver at lft:15. Tho companion
train will leave Vancouver at 3:45 in
the afternoon and will reach Seattle at
10 o'clock.

It Is the Intention of the Great North-
ern people to make a traffic arrange-
ment with tho Northern Pacific, If pos-
sible, by which their train will connect
with the Northern Pacific train out of
Seattle for Portland at 9:45 P. M., so
that a through service will be given
between Vancouver and this city, pas-
sengers being able to make the trip in
17 hours.

This limited train will stop at only
the principal stations, including Ever-
ett, Mount Vernon and Belli ngham, and
will enable the citizens of these places
to visit either Seattle or Vancouver and
return in the same day.

IRISH LEAGUE TO CELEBRATE
i
Vill Hold Forth at Empire Theater

With Speech and Song.

Wednesday evening, at the Empire
Theater, the local branch of the
United Irish League and Gaelic League,
will commemorate the anniversary of
the deaths of the Manchester martyrs,
Allen, Larkln, O'Brien and "Wolf. The"programme:

Son?, "The Manchester Martyrs," J. Adrian
"Epplng; Introductory remarks. Rev. D. T. Cur-le- y,

chaplain of the A. O. H.; opening: address,
Daniel McAllen; vocal solo. "PDonnll Abu,"
Miss Elizabeth Harwas; recitation, "The Mem-
ory of the Dead." Amelia Swing- - Mort, of the
Ludlow School of Dramatic Art, Philadelphia
and New Tork; vocal nolo. "The Kerry
Dance," Miss Mae E. Breslln; recitation (In
Gaelic), "God Save Ireland," Professor Morrin,
of Columbia University; vocal solo, "Eileen
Aro on." Miss Kathleen Lawler; address,
"Allen. Larkln and O'Brien," James H. Mur-
phy; vocal solo, "The Boys of Wexford,'1
F. D. Hennesey; recitation, "The Grave of
Wolfe Tone." Amelia Ewin Mort; vocal eolo,
"The Last Rose of Summer." Miss Petronella
Connelly: addrees. "Wolfe Tone," Dr. M. F.
Gallagher; finale, song, "God Save Ireland,"
J. Adrian Epplng.

TO OPEN.

One to Be Located at Nineteenth and
Washington Streets.

Postmaster Minto has just received
authority to establish Substation No. 14,
to be located in McCommen's pharmacy,
Nineteenth and Washington streets.

"Walter J. McCommen will be the clerk
In charge, and the office will' bo equipped
for the handling of money orders and reg-
istry business.

Postmaster Minto has felt that a substa-
tion was greatly needed in this district for
the convenience of uptown patrons, and
Is much gratified at the results of his
efforts. The station will be in operation
on December 1.

Notice has been received that a Btar
route from Hlllsboro to Bethany, via Glen.
coe and Phillips, will be established De
cember 1.

Ladies' Relief Society.
Through the courtesy of "Woodard..

Clarke & Co-.-, the Ladles' Relief Society
has secured In their atom space for the
reception of Thanksgiving donations ior
the Children's Home. Names of members
In attendance on dates given as follows:
Tuesday, November 22, fofeneon. Mae-dam- es

Meier and Preecott; afternoon.
Mm Plttodc mod Ioewenbrv

Wednesday, November 23. all day; Mes-daaa- es

"Wygant and Hughes, assisted In
the forenoon by Mrs. D. P. Thompson;
afternoon, by Mrs. S. Frank. Thursday,
November 24, from 9:30 till 12 only, Mes-dam- es

Shannon and Hughes.

MAY CHANGE ROUTE IN IDAHO

Oregon Short Line Proposes to Make
Minidoka Branch Main Line.

i
SALT LAKE CITY. NoV. 19. Tho Her-

ald today says:
If a plan now under considera-

tion Is carried out, there will bo
a radical change made in the r"ft1n line
of the Oregon Short Line In Idaho. Local
officials have under favorable consider-
ation a plan to make the Minidoka
branch, now being constructed, the main
ime, exienaing it from the terminus near
Twin Falls down the Snake River to
Glenn's Ferry. At this point the Snake
River is to be recrossed and a junction
made with the present main line.

Great Saving Is expected In a number
of ways as the result of this change. The
preliminary surveys have been completed
and there Is Indication that favorable ac-
tion will be taken on the proposition.

Great saving to the operating depart-
ment would result as, some heavy grades
west of Glenn's Ferry would be elimi-
nated. The present route from Minidoka
west 1b through one of the most barren
and desolate portions of Idaho, a part of
the country that never will yield much
freight. On the other hand, the proposed
branch will run through what promises
to be tho most fertile and densely popu
lated section of Idaho. The waters of the
Snake River are being utilized for Irri-
gation purposes, and all the land up and
down the river, from Tjrtn Falls, is to be
redeemed and opened to cultivation. In
time this whole stretch of country will
yield an enormous freight.

Still another consideration that bears
strongly In favor of the change of route
Is the pleasure passengers will derive
from a trip down the Snake River, past
the Twin Falls and the Shoshone Falls,
some of the finest scenery In Idaho, and
the escape from the tiresome trip over
the desert west from Minidoka. The old
line from Minidoka west to Glenn's Falls,
It Is understood, would be .retained for
local traffic

Urgent Business Calls Ripley Home.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 19. Presi-

dent E. P. Ripley, of the Santa Fa
Railroad, left tonight for Chicago. It
was his first intention to make a
thorough examination of all the com-
pany's properties on the San Joaquin
Valley Road, but urgent business has
called him to the East, and he will
directly to Chicago over the Union Pa-
cific. nt Kendrlck, who
was also to have accompanied him on
the tour of Inspection, has also started
on his return trip to Chicago.

"PRESENTED WITH DIAMOND UNG

Mr. M. Gilbert Honored by Congrega-
tional Ahaval Sholom.

A pleasant evening was spent at the
residence of M. Gilbert last Sunday. The
occasion was In the nature of a surprise
to Mr. Gilbert, who was presented with
a beautiful diamond ring by the officers
of Congregation Ahaval Sholom. This
was done In the name of the members of
the congregation, who took that means to
show Mr. Gilbert thlr high appreciation
for his untiring and devoted labors dur-
ing the last ten years of which he was a
prominent officer of the congregation, and
the last six years Its president.

A pretty spread about 11 P. M. was fol-
lowed by toasts to Mr. Gilbert, who re-
sponded In a happy vein. '

Mr. Gilbert refused Jfi be a candidate
for feeling that he must have
some rest, after the tedious labors re-
sulting from the erection of the new
Sjftagogue at Park and Clay streets. He
consented to run for, and was unanimous-
ly elected chairman of the board of
trustees for the present term.

PERSONAL MENTION.

J. H. Albert, the Salem banker, Is at
the Imperial.

Miss Florence Tongue, of Hlllsboro, Is a
guest at the Portland.

John W. Consldlne, of Seattle, la at the
Portland for a short business visit.

J. W. Maxwell, of Tacoma, United
States Bank Inspector, Is In the city on a
business visit.

Mrs. George. H. Kelly, wife H.
Kelly, of the Booth-Kell- y Lumber Com-
pany, of Eugene, Is visiting friends in the
city.

Mrs. Benjamin Lurch and daughters aro-at-,

the Imperial. Mrs. Lurch Is the wife
of one of the leading merchants of Cot-
tage Grove.

Dr. J. F. Calbreath, superintendent of
the Asylum, was a guest at the Imperial
yesterday while on his way to visit hl3
old home at McMlnnvllle.

"W. O. Minor, of Heppner, accompanied
by Mrs. Minor. Is at the Imperial. Mr.
Minor Is one of the prominent stockmen
of Eastern Oregon, and has gained a wide
reputation as a raiser of blooded cattle.

CITY STATISTICS.

Marriage Licenses.
Charles II. Hill, 28; Bonlta Welch, 2T.
J. F. Becker, 24; Pearl L,. Boss, 20.
Edward R. Fa&n, 33. Clark County, Wash

lngton; Annetta A. Allen. 26.
George Gilbert. 20; Sadie E. Morris, 18.
John Lurz, 30; Floe Lowe. 23.
John Bowers. 25; Lizzie Sauer' 19.
Charles T. Jones, 2S; Jessie Ferrto. 23.
Robert Mitchell, 37. Clark County, Wash

ington; Maud Swann. 25.
Lehman Strause. 21; Lillian Hester, 18.
John C TazerskI, 25; Esttlle ChervlnskL 18.
J. Philip Altlzer. 25, 'Columbia County; Grace

Sturgess, is.
Real Estate Transfers.

J. Vlrellus to R. P.- - Hall, N. 4 lot 5.
block 119. Couch Addition S

Amy Macker, administratrix to F.
Wilder, lot 8, block 65, Couch Add. 9,000

aunnysiae iana a jmprovement Co.
to J. T. EUerly. lot 2. block 58. Sun
nyslde Second Addition 275

A. uaroid to tne nountam Park Real
Estate Co.. lot 2. block D. Barnes
Heights 22

Sheriato St. Josetih's Ecc Socletv.
lots 1, 2. block 118. Grovers Add. . 10

Same to Roman Catholic A. of T. ofOregon. lots in Couch Addition. Sul
livan Addition and Highland Park 35

William w. Page to M. Henton, lots 8.

Doctors of the Louis 1

The Master SpeeteUs
ef Pertlacd. trhe ears
patieata pefiinasllj-- .

Esiaabed 1ST.

'THE STORE THAT NEVER DISAPPOINTS

LUCKY IS THE MAN WHO
READS THIS AD.

Still luckier is the man who takes advantage of its offerings. The
splendid success of this season's business makes us feel more

thankful, so we've planned for the coming week a GRAND
THANKSGIVING SALE.

Cefjilfbti 1. leta BrMhm, CkSnfX.

The Nearest Thing
to a Man's Heart

his It's that
should he of quality he
The store's

grows year by year.
TVe are making a greater hit
than ever before on a spe-

cial line of all-wo- ol at.

fleeced or
ever sold for only

A good for your neck our
new 75.

11, block 6. 200
Annie Evans and husband, to G. A.

Dyson, lot 3, block 40, James Johns
to St. Johns 1.S00

J. Wolfe and vrlfe to I". Wolfe, lota
32 to 35 inclusive, block 3, Braln-ar- d

1,400
8. W. Anderson and wife to A. F.

Hawke and wife, lots 11. 12, block
22. A. I. Miner's 250

Edward E. KlngiTey and wife to H.
J. Klncalsr. lot 2, block 2, Railroad
Shops Addition to Alblna 1

Jennie Hamilton to E. McBurnle, 10
acres, section 8 1.000

University Land Co. to C L. McKen-n- a,

lot 51. 52, block 124, University
Park 230

James A. Randall and wife to W. B.
Barksdale, lot 5. block 14. Subdivi-
sion Rlvervlew to Alblna. 400

Ceclle Mathlot and husband to C E.
Mathiot, lot 1, block 1, Beacon
Heights 1

Portland Trust Co to T. J-- Kortman,
lots 3, 4, block 34. TremonUPlace.. 160

Portland Lone Fir Cemetery Co. to
C Stewart, lot 13, block 32, Lone
Fir Cemetery 35

Frances A. Bartow and husband to C
Krantz, 40x69 feet in block 22.

AddlUon 625
Mary M. Schneider and to O.

F. HInmers wife, lots 3, 4, block
43. Sellwood 1,500

F. C Goodln et al. to Geonre Jf. HIn-
mers. lots 1. 2, block 43Senwood. . 430

Lena Plenlnck and husband to E. E.
Nicholas et al.. lota 10, 12, block
1. Logan's Addition 5,400

Christ J. and wife to J. E.
Balnea, S. lot 14. block 01. W.
Irvlngton 250

Elizabeth Ryan to J. E. S.
lot 14. block 1, West Irvlngton.... 1

Mary P. Montgomery to J. Kelllher,
lot a block 33. Alblna 150

STEAM OUTFITS, ETC.

Mr. Ben Holt, manager of the Holt
Manufacturing Company. "Walla Walla.

manufacturers of steam freight-
ing and logging outfits, steam plowing
outfits combined harvesters of all
kinds, "will be at the Hotel Portland on
November 23 and would be pleased to
meet any one Interested In this class of
machinery.

This company has met with great suc-
cess In the lumbering regions of the
Northwest, and solved a great problem
of transportation which has heretofore
been done with horses when are

Hong Kong, Nov. 19. Arrived previously
Maru, from San Francisco, via Yoko-

hama and Honolulu.
Yokohama, Nov. 10. Arrived previously-Chi- na,

from San Francisco, via Honolulu, for
Hong Kong.
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IN DISEASES OF MEN

Dispensary

VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE
NERVOUS DEBILITY

POISON, RUPTURE;
AND URINARY DISEASES

and all diseases and weaknesses of men. due to ia--
heritahce, habits, excesses, or the result of jpeetite?
diseases.

Every who Is afflicted owes It to himself aad
his posterity to get cured and positively, with-
out leaving' any blight or weakness In his system.
W6 make no statements or unbusiness-
like propositions to the afflicted In to secure
their patronage. The nfany years of our successful
practice In Portland prove that our methods of treat-
ment are safe and certain.

Call at our offices or write, and If we find that you
cannot be cured wa will NOT your money
UXDKR AXY CONDITIONS; and If we find you are
curable we will guarantee a ANS POSITIVE
CURS In the shortest possible tlmew without iniurlaaa

after effects. Our charges will be as low as possible for eone!e-ntieus- ,

skillful and successful service. Consult us before to any
surgical procedure Important blood vessels and

SPBCIAI HOXK TRKATMSXT. If you canaat call write uc. Always ee

tes stamp for -
&JTIOK HOUXaz 8 A. MVte 8 F, X.) f m X OWXiY.

St. s"Car. Secl M Yasafcttl Streets, PtXimmd, Or.
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PORTLAND'S BEST
DRESSED MEN

Are walking advertisements for our store. Our clothing
; it. retains the friendship and good-wi- ll of its wearers, and

we claim its wearers men in all walks life. Can't we help
you to dress hetter and pay less ?

Elegant $12 to $30 values for

$9.75 to $25.00
SUITS AND OVERCOATS that give you an air of prosperity.
An actual saving of $2.50 to $5.00 on every suit or coat. Our

--immense showing of the hest clothes made, har none, is making
a mighty big impression. Have you seen them? Same as cut.
If not, why not?

Is undershirt. necessary, then, it
to depended upon.

reliably reputation for carrying
dependable Underwear

Underwear

50c the
best at that

noose
of

Orchard Homes

Addition

Addition

Addition

husband
and

Dranga

Balnes,

XOGGtN'G

Wash.,

and

railroads

America.

man
safely

order

accept

SAJFM

upon organs.

reply.

of

$1.50
derby-ribbe- d Underwear,

quality thiseek

25 Cents
elegant

showing Neckwear, 25, 50,

WELCH

Impracticable.

SPECIALISTS

BLOOD KID-

NEY

misleading

eosseatlng:

Louis Dispensary

satis-
fies

St.

PftWKK.

GENUINE $5.00
BOYS' SUITS

$3.95 .

ELEGANT $3.50
BOYS' SUITS

$2.45.
In this department is where 'realize the

true meaning of a sale, every Suit in our
Boys' Department was new, this Fall's arrivals,
.so we can't promise many for late comers.

50c President Suspenders, sold the world over
at 50c for this week only, a pair-- 25$
25c All-Wo- ol Sox, three pairs for 50$

The American Clothier
1

221-22- 3 Morrison St.
Corner First

First Last

If you want a shoe that will feel

right on your foot from first to last,

try Selz Royal Blue, JPootform,

$3.50 and $4.

"Footform" is a last that's cer-tain- ly

first in foot-fittin- g; it gives

comfort to more feet than any shae
ever made.

68

you

Come and try on a pair vOf

Selz $3.50 or$4..

LION CLOTHING CO.
Outfitters to Men and

166-- 1 Third

Royal Blues,

Boys
Mohawk Bid.

V

HAVE THE .

Royal Blue Shoes

Twenty Years of Success
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver;
kidney and stomach disorders, cehstlpatioa, diar-
rhoea, dropsical swellings. Bright disease. Ms.

Krdney and Urinary
Complaints,, paintui. ulmcuxt, too frequent, milky or
bloody urine, unnatural discharge speedily cured.

Diseases of the Rectum
Such as pile. natUxa. hsauxe, ulceration, mucous and
bloody discharges, sure without the knif. pain ec
confinement.

Diseases of Men
Blood poison, s.cei, nu.CtUrc. unnatural losses, ln

XaUUTO. Kuiuuisn.pesaacy Lfcorougniy cu-- .
ltfe night mhioa, ra, exhausting drain.

2

as

as

fiO

xaujfQ Jtsc deprivr yo oC yaur jBBfcoa,Cyjraveri .J?htkakflnM.
MDAfiiai aSSji7wa&lr excesses and strains have Mt their MAMLT

JWOIW. "". Miuin
Varieele. Hydrocele. Kid 5

Y ot ttTKiM' rotjoiroiui
"nr Waistiy metafile are rniilr arid cten 113. He n patent nentroms

Deration, hut our tne msease y worougn BMOtom w

PsWet on Private Biswas mt Are to all men who
trovbl. TXVtMSfT wd nt bom. Terms renjwaabl. All letters

InVwlrVd i iV Mmarko OmmatAtUm rn and kecrediy aonsUUntinL Call
n or address,

DR; WALKER, 181 First Street. Corner Yarohfll, Portland Or.


